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FIVE HOURS OF RECREATION
OFFERED SATURDAY BY A.W.S.

SAN JOSE
/11J A
’’W

T,aditional Evening Of Entertainment Open To Men
And Women; Tickets Selling For
Thirteen Cents

011447

AN JSE

tering five hours of dancing,I
recreational swimming,
Night. annual event
spensered by the Associated Wonin Students, will he held SatA3). night, March 13, in the
gyms.
men’s and women’s
evening of en This traditional
In addition to $25 for the stu- !
tenalnment is open to both men
students, and accord- dent Welfare fund, the San Jose
women
and
mg be Amy Silva, general chair- State college Patrons’ Association
man for the affair, both stags and is offering two awards of $15 each
to students in the Industrial Arts
couples are welcome.
GAMES
.
department and the Home Econtendeck
Ping pong, badminton,
omics
department, according to
nis, Volley ball, basketball, and
Mrs. C. C. Gilliam. president or
other indoor games will be in proea from seven to nine o’clock the group,
"We selected these departments
in both of the gyms. Three hours
Idiom& from nine o’clock until as they have had no special
oudrught, to the music of Frank awards to work for this quarter,"
Betteneourt and his orchestra will Mrs. Gilliam said.
At present the Varsity House
climax the evening’s entertain-

PATRONS GROUP
TO GIVE AWARDS

eames and
Rec,atows

Two Departments Receive
Money For Students
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Three delegates to the Student
Congress, to be held at the Univarsity of California, April 9 and
agnostic
were named at a meeting of
the intercollegiate debate group
i yesterday. The remainder of the
ti
we
ill b selected
l t d at next
-Iffering beginning speech stu-1 del egaon
-eta the chance to take the re- ’ Tuesday’s meeting.

Exams Required 10,
For Classes

SAN .11)SI.:.
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Hankin Comedy Opens Tonight
1

Radio Broadcast ’English Drawing Room Comedy To
i.
Features Band Run For 3 Days; Free Admittance
Plot Concerns Noblewoman’s Efforts To Break -Off
Concert
Son’s Engagement To Night Club Singer

ment
committee is working on a new
To carry out the informal spirit quilt for the boys and is completname tags will be pinned on every- ing the curtains for the house.
one by Spartan Spears, who, along
nth members of the campus Rain nos Club, will act as hostesses for DELEGATESTO
(Continued on Page Four)
- i

una To
CONFAB PICKED
norrow r e-Registration
ThreeRepresentatives
Speech Tests To l Go To Student Congress
Be Held Two Days.

\U1.. X X V

SIN E1857

Group To Play In
Auditorium Thursday

"The Cassilis Engagement", English drawing -room comedy by
St. John Hankin, will open a three-day run tonight at 8:15 in the
, Little Theater under the direction of Mr.Hugh Gillis.
,
Bill Gilson, Virginia Range, Grace McBurney, Jean Holloway,
Mr. Thomas Eagan, diminutive
!Ruth MacQuarrie, June Chestnut, Wanda Tower, and George Ryan
"leader of the band", raises his
are featured in this production,
batoned right hand this Thursday
suported by Marian
Hushbeck,
Henry Puckett, and Johnson Mosier.
evening at 8 o’clock to direct San!
Admittance for all performances
Jose State’s band in the second
will be free to faculty members and
campus broadcast from the Morstudents. No reservations will be
Hs Dailey auditorium.
_
made for seats, and no standing
Following the air-lanes pioneered ,
in line will be necessary.
by last week’s Free-conceived Original
ROMANCE
Parade", a
radio
"Sixnts
When Geoffrey Cassilis meets
program
pronounced a success by studio
ofEthel Horridge on a bus, romance
ficials and listeners alike, the conreheats, San Jose State college
ensues, resulting in engagement,
cert will last
as for a half hour period
honorary dance society, has analthough Geoffrey is a noble and
over station KQW.
nounced April 1, as the date of its
According to Mr. Eagan, no dot- Spring tryouts. The tryouts will be Ethel is a cockney night-club
singer.
made as hod
as _____ in the Dance Studio in the
Wisely. Geoffrey’s mother, does
to
be layed,
women’s gymnasium at 5 o’clock.
not
oppose
the’
enagaement
"any music in the folio is eligible,
To be eligible for tryouts, stuopenly, but plots to show her son
all depending on the mood of the dents must have completed one
and his fiancee that their lives
hour."
quarter of Fundamental Rhyare not in common.
The half hour concert precedes thm, one quarter of dancing,
COMEDY
the formal semi-annual band apOrJunior
of
and one quarter
Comedy in the four-act play will
pearance which will be held in the thesis.
be furnished by the characterizaMorris Dailey auditorium April 14,
Requirements for Orchesis try- tion of Ethel’s mother, by the
night
i ht i free
f
Th e concertt t
outs have been changed this quer- haughty Countess of Remenham
to the public.
ter to include the following prac(Continued on Page Four)
i tised techniques: want, run, rolls,
falls, waltz turns, vibration turns,
"Flying Dutchman", and an origw in al problem in flexion and extension. Two improvisations are also
,c,,,,:i,d
Pa,.
MUSIC

A

Apn. 1 I D ate or
l Orchesis Tryouts

,

Dance Composition
One Of Requirements

Those selected were Audrie Las.,red pre-registration teats before
.istration day ,the Speech de- sere, Marguerite Blizzard, and
irtment is conducting tests today Frank Leeds. MLss Lassere will
’d tomorrow,
prepare to speak on the subject
The text is required of those of neutrality; Miss Blizzard is
’a are planning to take Speech working on the problem of raising
Elementary Voice and Diction, the living standards of the masses; i
capacity
a
before
Featured
’teach IA, Oral Interpretation, or while Leeds is dealing with crim’loch 2A, and Public Speaking trial syndicalism and teachers’ crowd, the unique "tin, pot, and
Ito have not taken the test as oaths Three other delegates, one bottle orchestra" proved itself to
L
for each of the problems, will be be the highlight of the final stuchosen at the Tuesday meeting, lie- dent recital of the quarter in the.
AIDS STUDENTS
,:nw in its second year at State, cording to Debate Coach Ralph Little Theater yesterday morning.
St. Patrick’s Day will be the
-., diagnostic test is proving a Eckert.
The freak instruments played 1
It’s not the A Capella Choir,
of the jointly sponsored and it’s not the municipal chorus!
dpful ald to students and teachThe idea of a Student Congress through the strains of the "Valse theme
The test serves entirely in a originated here at San Jose State Lante" by Delibes, and were ac- party to be held by YM and YW What is it?
agnostic capacity, there being no college where it has been success- companted by Mrs. Sibyl Hanchett. members in the gymnasium of the
Well, it’s the bevy of beautiful
:wing" or "failing".
Through fully operated for the past two faculty member of the college mu- city YWCA building this Friday gal singers who are going to
night at 8 o’clock.
’., test, suggestions can be given
department.
be the feature of the afternoon
years. At :ts recent convention, sic
Appropriate refreshments and dance to be held next Friday
dents if they are signing in the
The audience was also impressed
Delta Sigma Rho, national honfourgreen
of
large
mng class. The definite analysis
decorations
between five and seven in the
orary dethae society, voted to spon- by the performance of William Tyleaf
clovers and streamers of green women’s gym.
l
..:ides him in self-development. It
nor the plan on a national scale, ler, violinist, and John Andrews.
be
arranged
paper
will
and
white
.1 special help to the instructor.
combined their talents
SEVERAL SONGS
, this year’s regional congress to ’ pianist, who
under the direction of Margaret
o can adjust the assignments
Ries.
Every known gal warbler in
at the Berkeley inatitu- on "La Capricciosa" by
Breuther and Glenn Campbell.
!h a clearer understanding of be held
school is being rounded up by
"Valse Brillante" by Mana-Zuc, tion. Procedure in the congress is,
The evening will be spent in diligent committeemen to sing at
. students’ needs.
’ made as similar as possible to ca was also another highlight of dancing and playing games. Arthe jig. Each singer will sing
(Continued on Page Two)
that in our national legislative the program. It was played by rangements for games are being
several songs as vocal choruses
-Jack Green..
body.
’handled by a committee of physi- with the orchestra.
al education members under the
(Continued ors Page Four)
leadership of Jane Blair. Punch
Mr& Robert McWilliams, a soy, I
will
1.,
refreshments
other
.ind
Sinker, will be the
guest speak,
*
served at intervals during the ,
*
:f.
.y.
*
*
*
*
al a meeting of
the Sociolov
party.
Chib this afternoon
front 12:15 1
Tickets, which are ten
-’i
1 00 in Room 3 of the Hon
apiece. are now being sold by all
Economies building.
YM and YW members. All stuSpeaking on the history and sigMrs McWilliams will speak ,,,
dents are invited to attend, acnificance of the National Student
’,Want agricultural
cording to "Y" president Waldo
workers and
Peace Movement. Dick Driley, Patheir Problems. Following the talk
and Ham Hodgson, who will Brooks.
At the sound of the trumpet at Diehl
cific Coast organizer of the Amer’4 Pen forum will be conducted
perform at noon today. Each man
Spartan
the
quad
the
in
today
noon
ican Student Union, will be a guest
attAenndYone interested is invited to
will announce his "lady fair"
the
for
do
again
will
!Squires
at an open meeting of the College
whose "honor" he will defend. It ;
honor of their "ladies".
Outstanding among the numbers Council for Peace next Wednesday
that Diehl’s choice will
rumored
is
swords
three-foot
Equipped with
at 8:30 in Room
of the Home
be either Simone Simon or Mae , played last night by the San Jose
with sponges full of ink on the
’State college Symphony orchestra Economics buildin
West.
will
stalwarts
.,nit, three young
After the talk, there will be a
All this business is merely part was "Suite for Strings" by Jan
attempt to make each other as
Squire’s initiation. Kates. college instructor of cello, discussion of mealas of building the
TODAY -Spartan
a
of
one
cleanest
black as possible. The
"Suite for Strings" was pre- Student Peace movement of the
1380 p.m.: Chapel
the Their informal initiation will be
it the finish is pronounced
Quart"
accordng to Jack seined for the first time in a public local campus. There will also be a
Thursday,
HOW’, Little
held
contest
Theater.
winner, or if one of the
business meeting.
op- Gruber, Spartan Knight Duke. The performance.
oats succeeds in knocking his
1214’ Pm, Spartan Squire
Faculty members and students
The program- featured the popHam
are
Squires
accepted
newly
head,
Dsg.Fight in
tomentin tin funnel from his
Quad.
William Erlendson, are invited to attend the meeting
pianist,
ular
Ken
Diehl.
Marlais,
Jim
’Hodgson.
there.
I,,’ wins the fight then and
and to participate in the discus..7i30 P.m.: Kappa Phi inert,
Mickey Slingluff, Frank Olsen, ; who was guest artist for the syrnYesterday’s battle in the quail
sion.
Y.W.C.A. Girl Reserve room.
, phony concert.
two Ken , Sterling Silver, and Charles Leong.
but
everybody
eliminated
,

Unique Orchestra
Entertains Crowd

Sc’ciologY Club Meets

---

SPARTAN SQUIRES CONTINUE
.nFIGHT ,FOR LADIES

Chorus Of Singing
Pa.., Girls To Feature
St. Patrick’s Day Afternoon Dance
Orchestra
Theme Of Y Party F. Bettencourt’s
To Play For Hop

a

Council For Peace
To Hold Open Meet
cents’Wednesday Evening

JOUSTING AT NOON IN QUAD
pattle

CALENDAR

symphony Concert
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TURNING

’BEHIND THE NEWS

By MAXINE WALTHER
The wholesale executions in Rua- cracy. It was brought out in the
ilia are but mock trials in which I trial that they had planned Btu
Stalin and Trotsky are in league in’s death. The men admitting rseb.
to carry out plans for their coun- ! guilt, were submissive throughout
try is a suggestion made by thelthe trial. according to Dr. Hunt
By BEN JOHNSON
The world was shocked
magazine, "Time".
aggit
was
1932,
4,
Thursday, February
Dr. Victor Hunt, social science ’ a few months ago when 17 tort
,
biggest
the occasion for one of the
the
’
men
in
brought
discussion
to
in
his
Instructor,
trial confe.j to
celebrations to be held on the an Behind the News" class yester- espionage, sabotage, and
tenon,’
Jose State college campus. Gov - a"ay, asserted that no one outside! They were supposeu to
be in lea
door James Rolph Jr. delivered
Russia can understand all the , TwriothtsktyheanGderhmirsanfolaionwderJ:t,o .
the dedicatory speech for the new !, factors involved in the recent exe- governments
ggaoveinetpinweeni
t o ii,..
time
same
the
at
and
gymnasium
cutions in the country.
re
I
Natural
new
the
broke ground for
inwhowiaere
LEVELwe
Russia in es:* of
ON
th e
trialsTHEwere on the war. Thirteen of these
science building.
That
men were
level is the belief of those who at- executed, two are now in pruor,
A capacity audience of over 3000 tended them. Will Duranty, pol- and the others are free, having
and itical comentator, is also of this been involved in a 1111110C
faculty, alumni,
students,
WaV
TROTSKY INVOLVED
townspeople jammed into the new opinion.
talk
Attempting to show just h"
pavilion to hear the Governor’s
Trotsky, though professing to
along with many other features. have evidence to show that the Trotsky may be involved in the
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president men convicted were not guilty, situation, Dr. Hunt explained Mir
of the college, spoke on the "Col- nevertheless did not come forward the erstwhile leader, years ago.
lege Building Program", and John to save them. In addition, he de- issued a criticism against tt
Horning, president of the student dared that he was not involved Stalin regime, declaring that the
body, presented "The Student’s with the men on trial in any plot merchants of the towns were be.
Point of View".
’ to overthrow the government. ing allowed to profit, thus taking
That the men were double-crossed, the money away from tls-s new
The building later to be known as is another statement alleged to government, and that Stalin was
Spartan Gym had been built at a! have come from Stalin. That is, not helping the Socialists’ cause
cost of $200,000 over a period of they were made to confess by in other countries.
And, though the foregoing might
more than three years. Among the ! worse than third degree methods
many features, which we take as: and were promised lenient treat- be some indication that the one
time leader of Russia, now in exile.
a matter of course today, but which ment if they confessed readily.
might be guilty of plotting against
STALIN REGIME
then were something extra.ordinAt last summer’s trial, the men the government, Dr. Hunt pointed
arily fine was the way the roof
had been constructed eliminating accused were said to have formed out that it is open to question
view, destroying pillars that are, an organization to fight the Stalin whether a man like Stalin, who
it
prevalent in so many basketball regime, which was supposed to sincerely believess iwnChoFnunaort.
beuro- I would ally himself
courts, such as the one on the, have degenerated into
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Mrs. Dowdle To Speak COUNCIL JUDGING
ESSAYS IN
In Last Of PTA Series
CONTEST

a

Mrs. Sarah M. Dowdle will speak
Essays entered for competition
before members of the Sixth Disin the College Council for Peace
trict P.T.A. and their friends
essay contest are now in the
Thursday morning at 10 o’clock
judges’ hands and by the end of
in Room 1 of the Home Economics
the week the three best entries
building, concluding a weekly
will be submitted to the students :
series of talks given by faculty
for final judging,
members of the homemaking deBeginning Friday, one essay willIStanford campus.
partment.
"First Aid for Consumers" will be printed each day in the Spartan
Another feature that attracted
be the topic of Mrs. Dowdle’s ad- Daily with a ballot attached to the I
dress, which will include hints on third essay on which students may much attention was the swimming
pool that had been constructed at
buying household foods, linens, vote for their choice.
With a large crowd in attendAccording to the judges, Mrs. the northern end or the gym. Even
china, and other home commodiance the college "Cheap Skate"
Sybil Hanchett, Mr. James Wood- at the present time the pool is
ties.
ruff, and Mr. Harold Miller, the the center of much interest. Coach was held Monday night at the Audpapers submitted this year are Charles L. Walker has been the itorium Roller Rink.
superior to the ones of last year. reigning head of the plunge since
Dottie Hearns won the compact
* it was opened.
with a San Jose State college inKay Scrivner was elected presi
I
signia on it. Roberta Hannah won
dent of the Rainbow Club at a
After the program in the new
the key ring also with an insignia,
meeting held yesterday.
Absolute identity of the person gym, which included the singing
and Harriet Jones won a two pound
Other officers chosen are: vicewho stole my wallet from the choir, the assemblage adjourned
president, Erma Rank; secretary,
men’s varsity dressing room Mon- of several songs by the 350 voice box of candy. The door prize.:
Goldie Anderson. Carmella Carmon
day morning at 11 o’clock is to the spot where the Natural were donated by the Co-op and
presided over the election.
Science building now stands, to See’s Candy Shoppe.
known.
The new officers will be installed
watch the governor turn the first
it,
more
will
be
said
about
No
The
Kappa Phi club sponsored
T
the second week of the Spring
spadeful of ground.
the
he affair.
quarter. Reservations for the in- and no questions asked if the cornstallation shpuld be made with Plete contents, plus the wallet
The first game in the gym was
I (containing $5.00 with information,
Doris Newfariner.
and personal references valuable! played before the dedication cert.*.
4
to the owner only> is returned1 monies on Wednesday, January
LOST: Lady’s Gruen wrist watch
to Box R in the Co-op’ 20. The Spartan cagers entertained
warrant will be the rivals from Stockton, College with Initials H.E.J. on back. Please
otherwise a
sworn out for your arrest.
: of Pacific, and sent them home on return to Lost and Found. Reward.
the short end of a 25 to 21 score.
LOST: An Artizan pin. Finder
I
Philatelists: Meeting in Room 11 This game was the start of many
Alice Bose was elected president Wednesday at 12:30.
victories and championships for please return to Franklyn Murch
or to the Art Shop,
of the French Honor society, Iota!
’ San Jose teams.
Delta Phi, at a meeting held at I
LOST: One blue binder. Please
The reports on the X-rays taken
the home of David Michaels Mon- return to Wanda Grundy, C.W.C.
on March 3 and March 5 may be
day night. Other officers chosen or Lost and Found.
were Beatrice Cubicciotti, vice-obtained in the Health office on
Blizzard
Marguerite
president;
Friday, March 12 between 11:00
Students planning to take aessecretary; David Michaels, trea- thetics next quarter should see
Election of officers for next and 12:30.
E. McFadedn,
surer; and Hilda Hanchett, re- Mr. Elmo Robinson before the end quarter will be held at a meeting
- porter.
KAPPA
PHI
CLUB:
Please:
of this quarter about possible of Der Deutsche Verein, German
,
The group will hold a combined hours for the class session.
honor society, Wednesday night at bring your "Cheap Skate" tickets,
swimming party and weiner roast
the home of Mr. L. C. Newby, ad- , and money to the meeting tonight
Saturday at the home of Hilda
1 without fail.
Martha Rogers.
Der Deutsche Verein will meet visor of the group.
Hanchett in Saratoga.
Two pledges will give their Mitt- 1
tonight at 7:30 at the home of
ation
speeches
during
the
evening.
LOST: Brown mohair sweater,
Mr. Newby.
NOTICES
Those who have no transports- with shirred back, size
36Keep
There will be a meeting of Delta
tion
should
meet
at
the
first
table , It if you want it (if you find it
All Junior P. E. Majors who
Theta Omega tonight at the Fra!
in
the
library
no
later than 7:00 , warm) otherwise please
plan to do their observation and
return to
ternity house at 8 o’clock.
o’clock.
participation during spring quarPublications office.
Leong.
ter please see me immediately.
(Signed) T. E. Blesh.
This order & 25c entitles bearer to

CrowdAttends College SURREALISTIC ART
DISCUSSED BY
Skating Party Monday
PEGASUS

Rainbow Club Elects

NOTICES

y

t
r

NOTICES

ALICE BOSC NEW ,,,,,necsately
FRENCH CLUB
PREXY

Der Deutsche Verein
To Elect Wednesday

AFTERNOON HOP SET
FOR NEXT WEEK

Contrary to the announcement in yesterday’s Daily,
the noon dance which was
to have been he!d today in
the quad has been temporarily called off.
According
to the social affairs commit
tee, it will take place next
Wednesday.

11.1111111Mor

Ill, Halt, and Lame

Will the members of the committee for the Junior dance of
April 2 please meet in Room 24
at 12 noon today.
Bob Watson, chm.
Important Inter-society meeting
today at 4 o’clock. It will be a
short meeting. All representatives
please attend.
Betty Jean Keller, pres.

Freda Wallack
Evelyn Nissen
Owen Collins
Reed Freeman
Ruth Lindblon
Betty Waed
Eunice Watson
Myrtle Llebenberg
Clementine Plerri
Georglanna Kann
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Members of Pegasus, the liter
ary society, turned their talents
to surrealism, the latest trend in
modern art and having to do with
the

inner soul, when they, last

night,

read a group of original

poems, and displayed original sue
realistic drawings, at a meetini
at the home of Dr. James Wood
faculty advisor of the society.
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Registration Speech
Tests Begin Today
_ ,_ _
(Continued from Page Orel
While the student. under str,
is not at his best, the Own
helpful ,
’till:m:1e ctoomfpoarlsona
accurate statement for gold:,
students taking the test. ith
PHASES OF SPEECH
m,
Two phases of speaking
up the test.
A brief, infois
statement about an interest, ma:’
paragilI
a reading of selected
made,andin
is given by the student.
ii"d
tieett:
" hApopbobiyntmisenfitrsst
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treatment.:
1 of these combination

Shampoo
Scalp Treatment
Hair cut
Paper Curl
Oil Manicure
Make Up

Shampoo
Hair Cut
Scalp Treatment
or Finger Wave
Oil Manicure
Make Pe

Don Lux Academy, Ltd., Beauty Culture
65 WEST SAN ANTONIO STREET
Good every day except Saturday until April 15.
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Bear Nine Downs Spartans 7 to 5
Errors Give Cal
Win In Ninth

Ite

iiweiand

Tell your friends about the
Arizona State boxers. They’ll
be here Fridaysix-shooters
and all.
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Carpenter Hits Homer, Drives In Two Runs;
Riordan Gets Two Hits And Two Runs
oi Chill ririrlia S 1.1s,
Lady
a.1 nine, together with old
over
lack, eked out a 7-5 victory
Spartan club
Coach Gil Bishop’s
yesterday afternoon on the Bear
Amend in Berkeley.
leading
Clint Evan’s league
aggregation were given a big scare
by the Spartan team yesterday,
den Bishop’s stickmen went on a
wing spree in the third inning
that netted them a one run margin
that they held until the ninth
hale, when costly errors scored
two runs for the Bears and a
victory.
SAN JOSE SCORES
San Jose’s big scoring spree
i:rted when third baseman Jimmy
re walked to first on balls and
Ito second on Tony Martinez’s
i !rive to short. Les Carpenter,
tt hatter, then became the hero
the contest when he connected
nth one of pitcher Daugherty’s
,Sferings that netted him a home
and scored both Luque and
tinez before him. Carpenter’s
was the longest hit of the
and the only circuit clout for
teams.

BOXERS TO KEMPER SETS NEW RECORD:
WRESTLERS IN MEET ARIZONA Frosh Mermen Defeat Sequoia
"REVIEW" BY
DAILY SCRIBE
Y

By KEITH BIRLEM
Do athletes participate for glory,
money, or love of sport? As far
as wrestling goes, there is not a
man on the Spartan team who
is not out in the apparatus room
daily working for the love of this
their competitive sport.
Just take a stroll out to the
gym any afternoon after five to
take a look at these grapplers and
their non-professional coach. Out
of a team of twenty there Is only
room for eight to wrestle In any
meet, but those not so fortunate
are grappling as much as the
champions.

Arizona State college at Tempe
will bring ten colorfully dressed
men to San Jose Friday with intentions of further spoiling the
Washington Square boxing season,
and to continue their unbeaten
record.
The Arizona fighters will arrive
In San Jose dressed in cowboy
fashion, including six shooters and
spurs.
They will, however, toss
away their guns and don boxing
gloves before they battle with the
Spartans.
Among the fisticuffers to invade
the State pavilion %sill be Barry
DeRose. Although a comparatively
new man at the game, DeRose
has fought his way to the Arizona
145-pound intercollegiate championship. This boy is fast and
clever, and rated one of the best
amateurs ever developed in the
Gila monster state.
At 165 pounds, the out of state
boys present Ford Gano, undoubtedly the classiest man on the
bulldog team. Gano is only a sophomore, but has already established
himself as number one man on the
squad.

Coach Gene Grattan, from nine
every morning to about 4:30 is a
professional man in down town
San Jose practicing law, but then
’aptain Burt Watson did some be sheds the forensic robes for
chucking yesterday when he wrestling trunks and the title of
.: out the Bears for five straight San Jose State wrestling mentor.
:rigs, but costly errors together
Under Gene Grattan, the team
’11 timely hits credited him with has suffered setbacks, but these
r’feat. Clint Fivan’s stickmen are far in the minority compared
:he jump on San Jose in the to the champions that he has pron frame when second baseman duced and the championships his
1
1. Who owns the Boston Red
walked, and hits by Con- teams have won. For this service ,
Ii
Porterfield, and Bell netted he
compensation, Sox?
receives
no
2. Where will the 1940 Olympic
california nine Your runs. Then in fact, there have been times
Igames be held?
le, air-tight twirling by Captain ,
that he has had to dig into his
3. Who is Avery Brundage?
Watson shut out the northern city
own pockets to pay for entrance
chm for five straight innings.
’ 4. What heavy-weight boxer was
fees or to feed one of his athletes
known as the "Bounding Basque"?
STATE GOOD
on the road. The coaching barrister
5. Name Army’s famous 145 her scores of the California
seems to have instilled this spirit
pound (halfback) football star of
,ame in the last two innings, ,
into the souls of his pupils as he
Korai scored in the seventh already has two of his proteges the past season.
6. Who is Ray Buivid ?
’nnnoly’s drive after he had 1.,Ilowing in his footsteps.
7. What aggregation was chos,
esi first by a ()Ingle. This 111111
,
the Number 1 team of 1936
’he score hut remained s,’
the Associated Press?
till the next inning when
A. What player scored the only
r Lombardi tripled to scort
touchdown of the Stanford-Souhurghefore him, who had got
thern Methodist Rose Bowl foot.e) an error, and then score, I
ball game?
-If on a passed ball in the
9. Which section of the country
The Spartan babes liked their
roll Bishop’s club played good
claims football supremacy of the
first taste of Bear meat. They
Thisterday except for a couple liked it to such a complete degree 1936 season?
10. Where is Yale University?
rings, when the hitting power
that, due to the fact that all the
(Answers on Page Four)
Spartans had the highly Wars seem to have left these
Evans pacing up and down
parts, they are travelling to Bersidelines, for fear that his
keley in search of more of the
itraight victories on the Bear
luscious steaks. There they will
Hisle might come to an end.
trade hooks and jabs with the
tennis team is
-The fresh ma
.itiver defeated,
the Spartan young Bruins in their home stampscheduled to meet the San Jose
W5s credited with a moral
ing grounds.
, High school aggregation in a pracHY over the Pacific Coast
Doan Carmody, whose athletic tice match on the local courts at
1 V club.
’riganding performances of the endeavors thus far have been con- 3:20 o’clock this afternoon
a
wet., Les Carpenter’s long fined to the gridiron, will be
newcomer to the ranks of the
Watson’s chucking,
and
intend to
two hits and two runs. Spartan yearlings who
feast on the new found delicacy.
Other members of the San Jose
Frank Carroll, outstanding
State college freshman boxing
guard on this year’s basketteam who will trade blows with 1
ball team, was elected by his
the University of California frosh
teammates last night to capDale
George Takayanagi,
I are
tain the 1938 version of
Wren, Gene Fisk, and Pete Bolick
casabamen.
Jose State’s undefeated
Coach Dee Portal is undecided
i-Four" club of
Carroll will be a senior at
slicker cage about the 149, 159, and 179.
Will clash with the
State next fall, having transArtizansj
----P.M. tomorrow afternoon in 1
fered from Marin Junior college, where he captained the
Managers’ Club and others, Cap441g through an undefeated / tain Iry (iroskopf’s towering giants
north bay quintet for one
Ifl
that lists victories over will be "topping" heavy favorites
season.
.10k Brayton’s
"Scrivners", the j to win.

f

Wally Kemper, ace freshman
swimmer, swam a blistering pace
over the 220 -yard freestyle route
to establish a new San Jose State
college record at 2:27.8 in the event
to lead the Spartan frosh mermen
to a 58 to 8 triumph over the
Sequoia high school team yesterday afternoon in Spartan pool.

Kemper in winning the furlong
finished just one foot ahead of
Martin Wempe, the boy with whom
Kemper has been fighting it out
all season for top honors in the
distance events.
Al Wempe turned in one of his

r

best times, 26 seconds flat, in the
50-yard freestyle event to win his
event.
Following is a complete summary of the meet:

50 yard freestyle: Won by A.
Wempe (SJF); Killpack (S) second; Bagby (SJF) third. Time 26
flat.
100 yard breaststroke: Won by
Hoey (SJF), Fisher (SJF) second,
Cole (S) third. Time 1:20.7.
220 yard freestyle: Won by Kemper (SJF), M. Wempe (SJF) second, Montgomery (S) third. Time
(Conti/used es Page Pow)
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Dr. Wood Speaks
At Anunal Poets’
Meet In Oakland
Prize Winning Poems To Be
Read By Dr. Kaucher
Dr. James 0. Wood, member of
San Jose State’s English -teaching
faculty, will be the main speaker
at the now-famous annual Poets’
Dinner to be held in Hotel Oakland tonight at 6:30 o’clock.

Inebriation Out; College Students Better
Drinkers, Literary Digest
Survey Shows
By JACK MARSH
The college drunk - continually
burlesqued by humor magazines
and tsked, taked by parents during
the last decadeis now learning
to stand on his own feet and hold
more liquor per square inch. according to a survey just completed
by "The Literary Digest".
The undergraduate who can
down ’em and stand without a
waver is admired by his fellows

the drunk abhorred.
Chairmaned by Wesley Dexter
Contempt, says the Digest, has
Gordon, former student and camtaken the place of any moral
pus literary figure, the dinner will
revulsion at the sight of student
have as guest artists Henri Satz,
drunkeness.
formerly concert pianist of San
While inebriation is on the wane,
Francisco, and Lawrence Sherrill
repeal is blamed for the change
of the San Francisco Opera Assoof opinion toward actual student
ciation. Dr. Bailey of Stanford
drinking. The Digest shows that
University is to be one of the
from 1,475 questionairres sent to
speakers.
student editors and leaders, 303
Prize winning poems, written by
the
throughout
poets
and
students
state, will be read by Dr. Dorothy
Kaucher, who will also be one of
the judges in picking the first
prize winner.

1

Stamps Obtainable
To Promote Jubilee

Students may attend the dinner
Small stamp-sized stickers
by getting in touch with Wesley which are miniatures of the prize
Gordon or Dr.. Wood.
winning Diamond Jubilee poster
design by Roque Palalay, are obtainable by all students from Dr.
Raymond Mosher in the Personnel office, Room 106.
No charge is made for the stickers, which may be put on corresFeaturing three student talks on pondence, binders, or windshields
conservation of soil, animal life, Their main purpose is to advertise
and forests, the Advanced Nature the San Jose State college DiaStudy classes are presenting a mond Jubilee, which is to take
program tomorrow in observance place May 20, 21, and 22 to comof the third annual California Con- memorate the seventy-fifth anniversary of the founding of the
servation Week, March 7 to 14.
Under the direction of Dr. Karl college.

STUDENTS TALK
IN NATURE
PROGRAM

Hazeltine, the students will present
the following lectures to which all
students and faculty members are
Invited: "Conservation of Soil", Joe
Mancuso; "Conservation of Animal
Life", Jean Argo; "Conservation
of Forests", Wealthy Ryley.

English ComedyT
OpenThis Evening
0

(Continued from Page One)
Yesterday morning Mr. John B.
who vigorously opposes Ethel and
Price gave an illustrated lecture
her mother, and finally by the
on "California Birds".
climax in the third act, when
Ethel, having become bored with
the nobility during a week’s sojourn at the Cassilis estate, decides to shock everyone with a
low-down song of her own class.
1. Tom Yawkey
This play is considered one of
2. Tokyo, Japan
the finest examples of drawing3. Former AAU head and target
room comedy, states Mr. Gillis, and
for post-Olympic comment.
Is included in most "Best Play"
4. Paolino Uzcudun
anthologies.
5. "Monk" Meyer
Following is the complete cast:
6. All-American halfback from
Grace McBurney
Mrs. Cassilis
Marquette
7. New York Yankees, world Countess of Remenham
Ruth MacQuarrie
baseball champions
Lady Marchmont .Wanda Tower
8. Bill Paulma n, sophomore
Marian Hushbeck
Mrs. Herries
quarterback
Jean Holloway
Mrs. Borridge
0. East
June Chestnut
Lady Mabel
10. New Haven, Connecticut
Virginia Range
Ethel Borridge
Watson (a butler),Henry Puckett
Johnson Mosier
The Rector.
Major Warrington George, Ryan
Bill Gilson
Geoffrey Cassilis
The technical staff is headed by
(Contraurd from Page Three)
2:27.8. New school record.
Mr. Hugh Gillis, director; Julio
100 yard freestyle: Won by Francescotti, assistant director;
Goodwin ( SJF), Baehr (SJF) sec- Peter Mingrone, stage technician;
Dorothy
electrician;
Lioi,
ond, KWpack (S) third.Time 1:01.5. Jim
100 yard backstroke: Won by Hawley, properties; Lois Lack, cosButler ISJF), Savage (SJF) sec- turner’: Jeanne Briggs, head ushond, Menders IS) third. Time erette.

ANSWERS

Wempe Sets Record As
Frosh Defeat Sequoia

1:10.2.
Diving: Won by Wilder (SJFFosick (SJF) second, Patterson
(8) third. Points 61.85.
150 yard medley relay: Won by
San Jose freshmen with team of
Butler, Hoey, and A. Wempe. Time
1:32.2.
200 yard freestyle relay: Won by
San Jose freshman team of Bagby,
Kemper, Baehr, and Goodwin. Time
1:48.5.
(SJF)San Jose freshmen. (8)
Sequoia high school.
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reported an increase in the con
gumption of hard liquor, while only
100 signified an increase in light
liquor drinking.
Beer, the logical substitute for
milk shakes and ice cream sodas,
is fast becoming a part of the
students daily luxuries.
A distinct absence of campus
drunkenness was noticed by all
colleges, students doing their
drinking at out-of-town dances
and roadhouses and in the privacy of their own apartments.
All this, you understand, is ac
cording to the Literary Digest.
If accosted by a lackadaisical
bleary-eye on the campus tomorrow, remember that even the Literary Digest Poll, as in the November Landon prediction. may be
guilty of error.

AWS Recreation
Night Saturday
Profits To Send Delegates
To San Mateo Confab
(Continued from Page One)
the evening and assist in serving
punch and other refreshments.
TICKETS 13 CENTS
Tickets, which will be thirteen
cents apiece or two for a quarter.
plus student body cards, will be
sold at the entrance to the men’,
gym. Money made as profit will he
used by A.W.S. to send student
representatives to the annual Alta
and Central California Conference
of Associated Women Students
end Deans of Women of Junior
Colleges, which will be held this
month in San Mateo.
Chairmen appointea for Recreational Night by Barbara Harkey,
A.W.S. president, are Amy Silva,
general chairman; Mary Willson,
games; Dorothy Curry and Jane
Moorehead, decorations: and Marian Ruge and Jeanne Ewing, refreshments.

Girls To Sing For
Afternoon Dance
(C,,nrinued from Page One)
Already booked to appear are
Patricia Matranga, who wowed
’em at the Sports Parade show,
blonde Lucile Conolley, also a
star of the sports show, Vera
Boatwright, titian -haired freshman from Piedmont; Marijane
Leishman, the Claudette Colbert
double; Evelyn Pierl, an attraction from last year’s Spartan
Revelries; and Gall Harbaugh,
star on many campus shows.
BETTENCOURT PLAYS
Swinging out for the jig, will be
Frank Bettencourt and his seen
"San Francisco Fire and Earthquake of 1936 Melody Boys".
Admission will be the usual
afternoon dance price of ten cents.
and stags will be received with
outstretched arms, according to
Don Walker, dance chairman.

Women Authors Is Italian Club Meets
Topic At K-P Meet This Evening At 7:30
"Women Authors Who Have
Achieved", is to be the theme of
the meeting of the Kappa Phi
club tonight at the Y.W.C.A. in
the Girl Reserve room at 7:30
o’clock.
Mildred Sindel is in charge of
themeeting which will feature reports on various books by prominent women authors.

Members or thc Italian dun will
hold a meeting tonight at the
home of Camilla Moran, 336 South
Fifth street at 7:30 o’clock.
Those who have no transportation are asked to report to Mims
Margaret Cianfoni. Anyone plan.
ning to attend the gathering should
, sign up on the language bulletin
:board.

Police Students See Wax Casts At
Orientation Class Tuesday Morning
. Alva Pieler. Agent For Oakland Firm Specializing In
Reproducing For Investigation, Speaks
On Methods For Copying Articles
Death masks, tire prints, and patterns of rifle barrels were ithOng
the wax casts shown at the police orientation class yesterday at
i
to
10 o’clock by Mr. Alva J. Peiler, algentfor,eiaienrOexapkIlaanined
dfirmspeeLai.
c
b u
izing in reproducing for
investigation.inegtools
Mr.
the
how the reproducing material
could
sel in police work in
identity.
and weapons used to
commit acrimH e.
WITH POLICE
At present. Mr. Niter is
work.
ing for the San Francisco
mow
and the Oakland eanpredduReetirekee,leya
police mdeapkainrtgmea
departments.r
In
"Forty-one, forty-two, fort y - rubber -like substance called
maul.
three" . . . no not a big, bad pirate age, is poured over the object to
.
counting pieces of eight, but Daily be reproduced, and when the substance cools, an exact copy is
made
Editor Frank Brayton counting the
of the original. The material
is
length of the string of stories a combination
of beeswax and 01y.
handed in by aspiring journalism cerine with water added
for max
students trying for the five dollar ture. The mixture is then heated
I
until
it
becomes
pliable enough to
prize offered by Brayton.
Although the length of the Ispread or pour over the abject,
I When the mold is hardened, wax
strings vary from 75 to 267 inches,
Is poured in and the cover is
requantity will not be the sole facmoved when the wax is hardened.
tor in determining the winner,
Every detail is found in the cast
Brayton stated. The quality of the ,
that was in the original.
stories written, and the writer’s
WORKING ON MUMMY
attitude toward his work on the
Mr. Peiler is working on a
Spartan Daily will also be condeath mask of a mummy, NS
sidered before anyone is adjudged
when it is completed he bops
the winner.
with the use of hot wafer to alter
the moulage by smoothing out the
wrinkles, he will then be able to
tell with some accuracy how the
person looked when alive.
The moulage will not destroy the
most delicate piece of evidence to
- be copied.
Finger prints, scars.
(Continued from Page One)
Included, as well as three prob- and cuts can be reproduced with
lems in immediate technique. Each accuracy. Pores in the skin co
candidate presents in addition to also be copied.
IDENTIFICATION
required techniques, one original
"In former years bodies were
dance composition.
kept for years pending identifiesNew members In Orchesis will
be eligible for participation in tion," declared Mr. Peiler, "now
the Spring program on April 20, we make a death mask of the
and for dancing roles in the body that will last indefinitely,
Diamond Jubilee production of and identification may be mite
"Peer Gynt". They will also be from the mask."
Mr. Peiler showed colored copies
able to attend the College Dance
so
Symposium to be held at Stan- of oranges and strawberries
the class could see how well the
ford on Saturday, April 10.
fruit could be copied.
Junior reheats meetings will
A wax cast of a file with the
be devoted to work on practiced
original was passed around the
techniques between now and the
icsoaanls. for examination and compudate set for tryouts. All prospective candidates are soaked to give
their names to Miss Margaret
NOTICE
Jewell, faculty sponsor of OrcheWill all members of the Recresis before the end of this quarter.
ation Night games committee Including
those lowly Spartsr
Knights please meet with Mao
Wilson in women’s gym at 12:ll

A

EDITOR RATES
NEWS STORIES
WRITERS STRIVE FOR
FIVE DOLLAR PRIZE

Tryout Date For
Dance Group Set
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Local Dentists In
Class Talks Here a

today.

Dental Assistant Students
Hear Weekly Lectures
With San Jose dentists as week- I
ly speakers, the San Jose State
college dental assistant course is
offering students information and
demonstrations from the field, according to Miss Alice -13. Hansen,
physiology instructor.
Dr. Will Sheffer, orthodontist,
Is giving a series of lectures on
"Orthodontia". The talks are illustrated with slides, demonstrating
the causes of mal-occlusions. Dr.
Sheffer is directing laboratory
work applying to orthodontia.
Dr. R. H. Irons spoke recently
on laboratory techniques concerning imprints, models, and the casting of inlays, and other procedures.
Prominent local dentists who
have spoken in the past include
Dr. Frederick Curtis, Dr. J. Edward Spoon, and Dr. L. T. Smith.
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